
2 Faye Road, Bellmere

BELLMERE'S HIDDEN TRANQUIL HOME - THE HIDEAWAY
Are you all about that cottage style home with a nice green leafy
surrounding?
Are you after that Lifestyle block with wildlife and a fresh water creek
trickling through your property?
Look no further! 2 Faye Road has just come to the market!!

Located on 8,999m2 (2.1 acres) this is your chance to buy your tree
change acreage today.
The home is surrounded by tree canopies for plenty of privacy, with lots
of native birds and wildlife, including a visiting little Platypus that comes
and goes, with some turtles and the daily wallabies & Kangaroos. You will
also spot some local Koalas. The property also has a 6m x 3m Titan shed
& 3m x 3m garden shed and a triple carport to park up and protect from
the overhead trees.

The house features 4 spacious bedrooms with natural light oozing
through, the Master room has an ensuite, parents retreat area and small
outdoor patio which is separated from the other 3 bedrooms.
The other 3 rooms are all situated towards the back of the house with
views of the yard and creek and all have build in robes.

Featuring a large open lounge room with an exposed fireplace and high
raked ceilings, this home boasts of Character.
Modern kitchen with stone & island bench tops & gas cooking and a
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dishwasher.
Adjacent to the kitchen is a designated dining room and second indoor
fireplace with a built-in seating area opening up to the indoor spacious
laundry that then leads out to the large entertainment deck.

The deck is great for bird & wildlife watching or for those who enjoy
entertaining family & friends. On the front of the house there is also an
enclosed utility room that is used as a second outdoor feel, dining space
with a separate study to the right.

With windows on almost every wall, there is plenty of natural light and
skylights within the home.
Constructed of exterior Red Cedar timber and Cyprus interior walls,
Termites would hate to chew this beautiful dwelling.
With polished floorboards in the main living space and tiles throughout
the rest of the home, makes the floors easy to clean.
The home features a hint of stained glass and some amber glass on some
windows to add further character.

Only a short drive to Bellmere's Local Convenience Store, Butchers,
Bakery, Hair Salon, Swimming Pool & Bellmere School,
Under 10km to the Caboolture Hospital & the convenience of Public
Transport.

Features:
- 8,999m2 block with town water
- Excellent NBN performance throughout the day
- 6m x 3m Titan shed, 3m x 3m garden shed & 3 bay carport
- Lifestyle property with wildlife
- Cottage style home surrounded by tree canopies
- Master bedroom with ensuite & parents retreat
- Internal laundry
- Large outdoor entertainment deck
- Close to shops, schools & public transport

Call Aimee for your private inspection today!

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and
rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


